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Introduction
BizLink 247 and PIB MLO
This introductory section explains the way that BizLink 247 and PIB MLO provide your business
members with a robust multi-user online banking experience backed by permissions-based
security.

What Is “BizLink 247?”

If your credit union is pursuing relationships with businesses, BizLink 247 should become an integral
part of your credit union’s business services portfolio.
Designed for the special needs of the larger business, BizLink 247 and its companion PIB MLO (multiuser login) allow a business owner to have separate logins for each employee, with each
employee having individual permissions in online banking. Permissions can be granted either
through CU*BASE or PIB MLO and are listed on the following page.
If you are familiar with It’s Me 247, the standard online banking product for members, learning how
to use BizLink 247 will be easy, as the business version is remarkably similar to the member version.

What is PIB MLO?

PIB MLO (multi-user login) is the online security tool that businesses can use to have complete
control over access to their BizLink 247 account. Through the use of PIB MLO, businesses can add
users and define their permissions. They can also use this tool to reset their employees’ BizLink 247
passwords.
PIB MLO is easily accessed from within BizLink 247 or via a separate URL. PIB MLO has separate
password and challenge questions from BizLink 247 to provide additional security.
•

Credit unions can continue to assist businesses using PIB MLO. All the activities (adding users,
setting permissions, and resetting passwords) that can be done in PIB MLO can also be
done in CU*BASE. One exception is device registration which is covered on Page 57.

The activities in and access to BizLink 247 that can be controlled by PIB MLO and CU*BASE are
listed on the following page.
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Setup and Access Options
Three Options to Consider
Three options are available for setting up users, assigning permissions, and resetting passwords for
BizLink 247. They are covered in more detail later in the booklet.

Scenario A: Company Uses PIB MLO for BizLink 247 (Credit
Union Still Can Support)
With this option companies control the access each user has in BizLink 247. Using PIB MLO, they
can add user profiles, set permissions, and reset passwords. In this scenario, PIB MLO is the lock that
the company uses to control access to their online banking account.
Benefits of Scenario A: If the company selects to use PIB MLO, your credit union will only need to set
up an initial administrator user in CU*BASE. Then the business will have a user who can log into PIB
MLO and manage online banking access, including adding additional users and resetting
passwords. This also allows the business to use the device registration feature (see Page 57), which
is only available through PIB MLO.
•

NOTE: Technically, control does not rest solely in the hands of the business. Although your
credit union may choose not to use this authority, CU*BASE will still provide your credit union
with control over all users via CU*BASE.

Refer to Page 25 for more details.

Scenario B: Credit Union Uses CU*BASE for BizLink 247
If your credit union selects to control the access to BizLink 247, your credit union can use CU*BASE
to create profiles for all of the users needing access to BizLink 247, granting each user permissions,
and assisting with all the password resets. Going forward, CU*BASE is used to add and remove
additional permissions or users.
Benefits of Scenario B: In this scenario, the company is not given access to PIB MLO. Instead,
CU*BASE is the lock controlling access to online banking.
Refer to Page 38 for more details.

Scenario C: Business Uses PIB MLO to Reset Passwords and
Credit Union Handles Setup and Permissions
If your credit union selects to control the access to BizLink 247, your credit union can use CU*BASE
to add all of the company users needing access to BizLink 247, granting each user their
permissions, and assisting with password resets.
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However, you can also set up a company user with password reset privileges only to assist with the
resetting of BizLink 247 passwords. This way the company will not have to call your credit union to
reset a password.
Benefits of Scenario C: In this scenario, the credit union is responsible for all of the setup of users and
permissions. However, the company can still reset BizLink 247 passwords, should a user forget one.
Refer to Page 43 for more details.
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Feature Comparison
Permissions-Based Versus Available to All
This section covers the different permissions that must be assigned to a business employee versus
the ones that all users receive by default. In this manner, you can selectively grant employees
access to the features that give the most access to change features in your account or alter
transaction records.

Activities that are Permission Based in BizLink 247
All of these activities are available to administrator (“All”) users.
•

Permission to each of these online banking features can also be granted on an as-needed
basis to users who do not have administrator-level access.

These permissions can be granted through either PIB MLO or via the BizLink 247 CU*BASE screens.
Important Note: Some of these activities require that the credit union configure, activate, and
provide access to BizLink 247, so the activities available vary from business to business.
•

Transfers (within membership) – Permissions can be granted to allow intra-membership
transfers.

•

Transfers (to other memberships) – Permissions can be granted to allow transfers to other
memberships.

•

Automatic Funds Transfer – Permissions can be granted to schedule and maintain
Automated Funds Transfers (AFTs).

•

Account to Account Transfers – Permission can be granted to make A2A accounts (if the
membership and credit union are configured to allow them).

•

Message Center – Permission can be granted to view the messages in the Message Center.
The reason that this is permission based is that these messages might include sensitive data
such as eNotices.

•

Contact Preferences - Permission can be granted to change the contact preference, which
indicates the way that the business wishes to be contacted by the credit union. This
included email, phone, or fax.

•

Overdraft Services – Permissions can be granted to change the selection for overdraft
services.

•

eStatements – Permissions can be granted to view eStatements. The reason this is
permission-based is that it also includes enrollment and unenrollment. This also stops the user
from viewing eStatements.
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•

ACH Distribution Maintenance – Permissions can be granted to distribute and maintain ACH
distributions. NOTE: Early ACH posting (the ability to post incoming ACH debits) is also
controlled by this permission. (If an employee does not have this permission, they will see
that the ACH is pending but will not be able to post it.)

•

Cleared Checks – Permissions can be granted to view cleared checks. The thinking behind
this is that it controls which employees have access to the business information included on
a check.

•

Transaction Downloads – Permissions can be granted to download financial data to a .CSV
file, Quicken, etc. This permission allows all configured download types.

•

Check Funds Transfers – Permissions can be granted to make check funds transfers.

•

Check Requests – Permissions can be granted to schedule check requests.

•

Stop Payments – Permissions can be granted to allow a user to request stop payments on a
check.

•

Account Nicknames – Permissions can be granted to allow a user to nickname a sub
account. This is account-specific permission and is associated with certain activities, such as
downloads.

•

Certificate Purchase – Permissions can be granted to allow a user to open certificates.

•

Savings/Checking Rate Opening – Permissions can be granted to allow a user to open
savings/checking accounts.

•

Link to “Biz Services” bill pay (powered by iPay) website – Permission can be granted so
users can access a login screen to log into a separate bill pay website. (This also requires the
credit union to have an iPay business bill pay account.)

•

“Pay Bills” bill pay (powered by Payveris) – Permission can be granted so users can access
the built-in bill pay pages. (This requires the credit union to have a relationship with Payveris)

•

Use Autobooks (powered by Autobooks) – Gives access to an external service with a direct
login into the business Autobooks account. (The entry is on the “Biz Services” tab.)

•

Printed Statement Style Maintenance – Permission can be granted so users can select a
different statement style, such as a large print style if this feature is offered by your credit
union

•

Order Checks – Permissions can be granted so users can order checks.

•

Voting – Permissions can be granted so users can vote (one vote per membership).
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Features Available to All Users in BizLink 247
BizLink 247 is a full-featured online banking product and new features are added as the product
matures.
Besides the “all” permissions and “intra member transfer access” users, you can also create default
or “view-only” users. This type of user by default receives the ability to do the all activities you
would associate with business banking, except the list of permission-based activities listed
previously. Many of these activities are view only or based on the individual and not the company.
However, as BizLink 247 has matured, this “view-only” user has come to include additional activities
that you might associate with making a change to the membership.
Any of the previous permission-based activities covered previously can always be added to a
default “view only” employee on an as-needed basis. Below is a subset of the activities that all
users may perform in BizLink 247.
Important Note: Some of these activities require that the credit union configure, activate, and
provide access to BizLink 247, so the activities available vary from business to business.
•

Password Maintenance – All users can change their default password to one they can
remember. At any time, the user can change their password.

•

Challenge Questions/Answers – All users can set up and maintain the answers to their
challenge questions and answers.

•

Account Summary – All users can view account balances and detail.
o

NOTE: If Off Trial Balance (OTB) accounts are used by the membership and the
feature is activated so that you can view them in online banking, all users can view
the accounts and details.

•

Account Information Maintenance – Users can perform maintenance to existing accounts,
such as changing the redemption method on a certificate, changing how dividends are
paid, or bumping a certificate to a higher rate.

•

Helpful Links – The helpful links that your credit union posts online can be viewed by all users.

•

Login History – All users can see a listing of the times they logged on to business banking.

•

Rate Boards – All users can review savings/checking, certificate, and loan rate boards.

•

Loan Coupons – All users can print loan coupons from the loan detail.

•

Time Out Notification – All users are notified after inactivity to warn that they have three
minutes until they are automatically logged out.

•

Dividend/Interest Summary – All users can view interest and dividends for the accounts in
the membership.

•

View Rates on the Rate Boards – All users can view the rates on the rate boards. Permission
must be granted to open allowed accounts online.
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•

Biz Watch for ACH – All users can post and return ACH items stopped for review by the
membership’s enrollment in Biz Watch for ACH.

Additional Features Only Available in BizLink 247
These features are only available in BizLink 247 and require special setup and configuration.
However, you do not have to grant permissions specific to BizLink 247. Once access is granted in
online banking, all “view only” users have access.
Each has a separate booklet, available on the reference page.
•

Positive Pay (powered by eDOC Innovations)

•

Biz Watch for ACH

Features Not Available in BizLink 247
The following is a list of features not available to any users of BizLink 247 that are available to users
of It’s Me 247. Some are not included because of alternative security measures baked into business
banking. Others are features not yet available in the business banking toolkit.
Important Note: Since new features are added to online banking regularly, this may not be a
comprehensive list. However, it does include many basic features not available in business
banking.)
•

Username - In BizLink 247 there are four authentications to log in (company name,
username, password, and challenge question answer). Usernames are not used in business
banking. Because of this, your setting to allow usernames in online banking is disregarded
by BizLink 247.

•

Default password settings (for example last four digits of the member’s Social Security
Number) are not followed by BizLink 247 because business banking uses unique systemgenerated passwords for each user.

•

Custom passwords are also not supported. The system, not the credit union employee sets
the passwords in business banking.

•

Skip Pay – Business members cannot participate in any skip-pay programs you offer to
members.

•

See/Jump – Jumping to or seeing other memberships (without logging into that account) is
not permitted when using BizLink 247. If the business owner has a personal membership with
the credit union, the member will need to separately log into this account.

•

Sign up for e-Alerts/e-Notices (online) – Business banking users cannot enroll in e-Notices or
set up an e-Alert online. Instead, an employee at the credit union will add these enrollments
in CU*BASE.
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•

Apply for a loan online -- Businesses cannot apply for a loan through BizLink 247. Instead,
business owners should be directed to apply directly at the credit union.

•

CU*Talk Audio Response Banking and Text Banking. At the current time, phone banking and
text banking are not available to BizLink 247 members.

•

Private Message request – In It’s Me 247, this feature allows a member to request that a loan
officer or member service professional call them (but they cannot indicate the reason for
the call). Companies using BizLink 247 should be directed to call the credit union directly
for assistance.

•

Display of credit score – The display of the most recent credit score on file is configured in
the ARU/Online Banking configuration. Business banking users will not see the score.

•

Display of Qualified Dividend account activity – The display of a member’s progress toward
qualifying for a higher dividend will not be shown to business banking users.

•

Reminder to change password – In It’s Me 247 members are reminded every 30 days to
change their password. Users of business banking are not given this reminder.

•

My Virtual StrongBox – Business banking members cannot store critical documents online
using the My Virtual Strongbox feature.

•

Money Desktop – Access to the Personal Financial Management (PFM) website is not
available for business users.

•

Tiered Services – None of the Tiered Services pages or the Tiered Service badge will appear
in BizLink 247.

•

Wrong email address window – When an email is marked as invalid a window appears
immediately upon a member logging into It’s Me 247. With BizLink 247 there are controls on
personal information changes, and this window is not shown.

•

New member password – In CU*BASE, credit unions can select to have a new member
password “number of days,” where new members have a configured number of days (up
to seven) to log in to online banking. This feature is not used in BizLink 247. (This is a security
feature. All temporary passwords in BizLink 247 are valid for 24 hours.)

•

First-time activation via text/one-time password – in It’s Me 247 you can configure that a
member activates their account with a one-time text or email. This is not available to BizLink
247 business users. Instead, a multi-factor login provides added security.

•

CU*BASE Auditing Dashboards/Reports – Two auditing tools use to evaluate changes in
password or lack of login are not currently structured to report on memberships using
business banking. This is the Call List for Stale or Disabled Passwords report accessed via Tool
#161 Audit Disabled/Inactive PIN/PWs Rpt. and the PIN/Password Member History accessed
via Tool #505: Member PIN/Password Change History.

Additionally, business members using BizLink 247 cannot access the product through a MAP/MOP
Online Membership Application/Opening. Because they have PIB MLO, they do not accept a PIB
credit union default.
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Additional Controls Available in BizLink 247
With Biz Link 247, you can control the access of business employees with, these additional auditing
tools. These permissions are also granted to the user in PIB MLO or the BizLink 247 CU*BASE screens.
•

Access Days - Permissions can be granted so users can only access business banking during
specific days.

•

Access Times - Permissions can be granted so users can only access business banking
during specific times.

•

Confirmation Code – Permissions can be granted so users can set their own confirmation
code. A confirmation code is used to confirm certain activities listed previously.

•

Device Configuration - Permissions can be granted so users can register specific devices
that must be used for accessing online banking.
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The User Experience
What Different Members Might See Online
The screens in BizLink 247 look remarkably similar to It’s Me 247. However, access to some areas
can be restricted based on the user’s permissions. The following examples are what a user will view
online

Logging into BizLink 247
For business banking, you must enter four credential information pieces: Company ID, Employee ID,
password, and security question answer.
On the first login screen, the user enters the Company ID and Employee ID are entered. These are
the same as with PIB MLO.
•

NOTE: Alternatively, you can also have your users use a separate URL to navigate to a
separate login with only the “Business” option.
BizLink 247 Login

The first time a user logs into BizLink 247 the user will enter the temporary password and will not be
asked for a challenge question answer (since none have been set up yet). The password and
challenge questions are unique to BizLink 247.
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Second Screen (First Time Logging In)

After that the user will then be presented with the Online Banking Use Agreement. This will only be
presented one time and this user will accept it for the entire membership.
The first time any user logs into BizLink 247, they will be prompted to set up a permanent password
and challenge question answers.
The second time (shown below), the user also enters a security question answer.
Second Screen (After First Time Logging In)

If the user is required to set up a confirmation code, they will also be asked to set up their
confirmation code during the login process. See Page 54 for more details on the confirmation
code. If the user is required to register a device, they will also be required to register their device
during the login process. See Page 57 for more information on device registration.
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Different Types of Users
When configuring a member, you can by default set them up as a “View-Only,” “Intra-member
transfers” or “All” user. The example below shows the setup in CU*BASE, but as covered in the
previous section, this setup can also be performed in PIB MLO.
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“All” Permissions User
One setting you can give to a user is “all” access, otherwise known as administrator access. This
user can do all activities in BizLink 247, including all of the permission-based activities on page 7.
This includes viewing the Message Center, e-Statements, and accessing bill pay. The user can view
balances, make transfers, open accounts, and all other allowed permissions.
Important Note: Some of these activities require that the credit union configure, activate, and
provide access to BizLink 247, so the activities available vary from business to business.
Example: Account Summary - User with “All” Permissions
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“View-Only” User (Default User)
By default, a “view-only” user does not have any of the permission-based activities granted that
are listed on page 7. This includes viewing the Message Center, e-Statements, and accessing bill
pay. By default, this user’s access is limited to office hours, 8 AM to 5 PM, Monday to Friday. (Of
course, additional hours and permissions can be granted, as is shown in this booklet. These are the
default settings upon creation.)
Important Note: Some of these activities require that the credit union configure, activate, and
provide access to BizLink 247, so the activities available vary from business to business.
With this access, the user can only view account balances and details of the transactions. The user
has access to the “New Accounts” tab to view the rate board and view details of available
products; however, this user cannot open new sub accounts. The user does not have access to the
Secure Message Center and cannot view e-Statements.
If the user attempts to perform an action for which he or she does not have permission, for
example transferring funds, the user will receive the following message:
Account Summary – User with “View Only” Permissions (Activity Without Permissions Selected)

•

NOTE: While this user is called a “View Only” user, a better term might be “Default” user. This
user is allowed to do all of the default activities that all users are allowed to do. Due to the
continual development of new features, this body of activities includes some activities that
may not be considered “view only.” Refer to the listing earlier in the booklet for an idea of
all the various types of activities available to this type of member.

“Intra-Member Transfer Access” User
One setting you can give to a user is intra-member transfer access.
The user with “Intra Member Transfer Access” has the permissions of the “view only” user (see
following) with one exception. These employees are also granted permission so they can make
transfers from one sub account to another sub account in the membership.
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Set up Company ID
The first thing your credit union will need to do in CU*BASE is set up a Company ID for the business.
When a user logs into BizLink 247, the user enters four pieces of information: the Company ID, an
Employee ID, a password, and an answer to a challenge question. This step sets up the company
name (Company ID). This must be done one time for each business. It is important to enter and
save the Company ID before adding any users.
First access the business banking screens:
1. Use Tool #14 Member Personal Banker.
2. Enter the member’s account number and use Enter.
3. Select Online Banking/ARU (activate, change PIN/password; view transaction history) and
press Enter.
Or
1. Use the Speed Sequence: PIN.
2. Enter the member’s account number.
3. Use Enter.
Because this membership’s designation is configured for business banking, you will access the
BizLink 247 screens instead of the standard password reset screen.
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Entry Business Banking Screen

4. Type the company name in the Company ID field at the top of the screen. This field is not
case-sensitive and does not require special characters.
•

The field is twenty characters long; however, be mindful that this will need to be
entered every time someone logs into both BizLink 247 and PIB MLO.
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5. Use Update to save the Company ID. You are now ready to add the first user.
Question: What do I do if I change this member back to use It’s Me 247?
Answer: The Company ID is saved in the Username field. After changing the Membership
Designation, either instruct the member to use the Company ID as their username to log into online
banking or clear the username.
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Moving Members to BizLink
247
Two Strategies to Move Members
The online banking platform the membership uses is based on the membership designation
associated with the membership. Therefore, there are two strategies your credit union can use
when moving members to the BizLink 247 online banking platform.

Reconfigure an Existing Membership Designation and Move
a Group of Members
One strategy that allows you to move a group of members to BizLink 247 is to take an existing
membership assigned to business members to change the online banking system used by these
members. Use this strategy when you are ready to move many members at one time to the BizLink
247 platform.
To do this, use Tool #523 Membership Designation Configuration to edit an existing membership
designation. For the Online system to use field, select Business (multi-login)
Tool #523 Membership Designation Configuration (Detail)

A warning message will appear alerting you to the number of members that will be converted to
BizLink 247.
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Warning Message

Use Add/Update to complete the move. These members will be directed to your BizLink 247
platform the next time they log in.

Create New Membership Designations for Members and
Move Individual Members
A strategy that allows you to be more personalized in the move is to first create a new membership
designation that is designated as a using BizLink 247 and then change the designation assigned to
each individual membership to this designation code. This allows you to move members one at a
time. You may wish to begin your conversion using this strategy.
First create a new membership designation assigned to your BizLink 247 members by using Tool
#523 Membership Designation Configuration. For the Online system to use field, select Business
(multi-login).
Tool #523 Membership Designation Configuration (Detail)

After this designation is created, then assign its membership designation code to the memberships
your credit union wishes to move to BizLink 247. This can be done by entering the Membership
Designation that is associated with BizLink 247 when setting up the membership (see below), or by
changing the code on existing membership (keep reading for more about that).
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Going Forward: Move Existing Memberships
For existing memberships, the Unlock Fields button can be used to open the Designation field so
that you can change it to the one associated with BizLink 247.
Below “Lock Fields” is shown since the change was made previously. This is “Unlock Fields” when
you enter the screen.
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What About Bill Pay?
What Else to Consider with BizLink 247 Business Banking?
If a membership changes from It’s Me 247 to BizLink 247, the member will be required to unenroll
from bill pay and enroll in bill pay in the new platform.
his is in part due to the fact that different bill pay solutions are offered in the BizLink 247 platform,
but also is a result of a different architecture in the platforms when it relates to bill pay and the
member’s login credentials.
Likewise, when a member moves from BizLink 247 to It’s Me 247, they will be required to unenroll
(and then enroll) in bill pay. (NOTE: They will also be required to unenroll from Person to Person
(P2P).
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Scenario A
The Business Uses PIB MLO to Add Users and Set Permissions
In this scenario, the credit union configures an initial PIB MLO administrator user for the business,
and that administrator manages adding new users and to assign permissions for both BizLink 247
and PIB MLO.
In this scenario, either the business or the credit union can reset passwords (for both BizLink 247 and
PIB MLO). Password resets are covered in more detail beginning on Page 45.

Setting Up an Initial Full PIB MLO Administrator in CU*BASE
With this scenario, the credit union must first set up a PIB MLO administrator user in CU*BASE. Then
this administrator logs on to PIB MLO to add any additional users that need access to either BizLink
247 or PIB MLO.
To add the initial PIB MLO administrator, the credit union begins at the entry business banking
screen shown below.

1. Use Add (F6) to advance to the screen where you enter the information about the user.
2. Fill in the Employee ID and email address for the user. An email address is required to
receive initial and reset password emails.
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3. In the Online Banking section, indicate the access this user will receive in BizLink 247. Select
one of the following:
•

•

•
•

All permissions – Twenty-four-hour access (all times) on all days (Sunday to Saturday)
is allowed. All permissions are granted (no transaction limits or confirmation code
required). The user can do all activities that are permission based, such as eStatements or set up automated transfers. See listing of permission-based on page 7.
This user can also do all activities that do not require permissions.
View-only (Default) – Users can log in from 5 AM to 7:59 PM Monday to Friday only.
The user CANNOT do restricted activities that are permission-based. (See listing of
permission-based on page 7.) This user can do all activities that do require
permissions.
Intra-member transfers – User can do all activities of the view-only (default) user (see
previous). In addition, this user has the permission to transfer funds between sub
accounts of the membership (no transaction limits or confirmation code required).
None – No access to BizLink 247 is granted. This would be selected if the company
does not want its administrator user to have access to BizLink 247.

NOTE: Access and permissions can be adjusted once the user is added. Refer to the
Appendix for a complete permission listing. These permission changes can be made in
either PIB MLO or CU*BASE.
4. Check Send online banking password if the user is to have BizLink 247 access.
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5. On the MLO side of the screen, select all of the options (see below):
• Is administrator
• Can reset credentials
• Send MLO password
With these three checkboxes, you are granting this administrator full privileges to PIB MLO.
This means that this user can add new users and edit all users’ permissions to BizLink 247. This
also grants this user the ability to reset passwords (both PIB MLO and BizLink 247).
•

In the example below, this user will not receive access to BizLink 247 since the setting
is set to “None.” This is an option for the business if they don’t want the administrator
to have access to online banking. Businesses can also select to grant their
administrator (or any user) access. In this case, they would select a different setting
for the Online Banking section.

•

The MLO section controls the user’s access to PIB MLO. In the example below, the
administrator is getting full permissions since all three boxes are checked. You can
also create Credential Administrators. This is covered more in Scenario C.

6. Use Update/Add (F6) to add the user.
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When the administrator is added, the user will appear like this in the listing:

Once this user is added, the PIB MLO password will be sent to the email address provided. If
checked, the BizLink 247 password will be sent as well in a separate email. (See the section
beginning on Page 45 for an example of the emails that are sent.)
•

IMPORTANT: All temporary passwords (initial or reset) expire after 24 hours. At that point, the
password will need to be reset. When the administrator is added, this will generate a
password. A person at the business will need to ensure that the administrator is also given
the Company ID and the Employee ID assigned to the administrator. All three items
(Company ID, Employee ID, and password) will be needed for login.
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Administrator Logs into PIB MLO
At this point, the administrator can access PIB MLO. If the user does not have access to BizLink 247,
the administrator accesses though a separate website.
If the user has access to BizLink 247, PIB MLO is accessed by clicking the Manage My Security bar
at the top of the page (as shown below). This Manage My Security link is available only to users
who have PIB MLO access and are full administrator users. Credentials administrators (which are
covered in more detail in Scenario C) will not have access in this manner.

When the administrator clicks on Manage My Security, the user will open a separate browser with
the login screen for PIB MLO. If the user uses a URL specifically for PIB MLO, the user will also access
this login screen.
First Login Screen

On the first screen, the administrator enters the Company ID and Employee ID exactly as they were
entered in CU*BASE (including spaces).
On the second login screen, the administrator enters the password that was sent via the Temporary
Password email. The first time the user logs into PIB MLO, the user will move to a screen where they
can set up a permanent password and challenge question answers.
•

This password and challenge question answers only apply to PIB MLO. A separate password
and challenge question answers will be set up for BizLink 247.
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Once the challenge questions are created, the administrator will be required to enter an answer
along with the password each time he or she logs into PIB MLO. (This will be the procedure for
all users logging into PIB MLO.)
Second Login Screen (Second Login - With Challenge Question Answer Required)

Creating additional Users for BizLink 247 in PIB MLO
This section covers adding users in PIB MLO. All users added in this manner will appear in the
Business Banking screens in CU*BASE as well. (Because of this, the credit union can assist the
business regardless of who sets up the users.)

Once the administrator logs into PIB MLO, he or she will see a list of profiles. Initially, there may
only be the administrator profile (as shown below). If additional users were added in CU*BASE,
these will also appear in the listing.
•

IMPORTANT: A separate profile will need to be created for each user needing access to
BizLink 247.

1. To add a new profile in PIB MLO, the administrator clicks Create New Profile.
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2. Then the administrator enters an Employee ID and email address and selects the
authority of the user. (See below and the following page)

There are three PIB MLO security levels: Full Administrator, Reset Passwords, or BizLink 247
Access Only. Generally, you will select “BizLink 247 Access Only,” unless you are creating
another PIB MLO administrator or a credentials administrator (See Page 43).

3. To complete the adding of the BizLink 247 user with PIB MLO, the administrator clicks
Add Employee. This will generate an email with the user’s password. NOTE: Access to
BizLink 247 is not granted at this point.
IMPORTANT: When the administrator adds a user, this will generate a password. All
temporary passwords (initial or reset) expire after 24 hours. At that point, the password will
need to be reset. A person at the business will need to ensure that each user is also given
the Company ID and the Employee ID (assigned to each user). All three items (Company
ID, Employee ID, and password) will be needed for login. This will need to be coordinated
with the assigning of permissions to the user.
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Adding “BizLink 247” Access and Permissions Using PIB MLO
This section covers how to grant access and permissions for BizLink 247 using PIB MLO.
Each user must have a profile in PIB MLO to access BizLink 247. The individual permissions for each
user are assigned to the profile. When a profile is set up via PIB MLO, all permissions and access are
set to off or “no” by default.
Once the user is added, the administrator will see the permissions view (as shown below).
1. Login & Device Management grants permissions for the days and times a user can have this
access, and from how many devices the user can access online banking.
2. Money Management grants access to activities managing the funds of the membership,
such as transferring money between accounts, setting up an ACH distribution, and placing
stop payment orders.
3. Account Management grants access to activities affecting the entire membership, such as
opening new savings and checking accounts, viewing e-Statements, and viewing the
Message Center.
4. Bill Payment Allows the user to access the bill pay. Depending on the bill pay provider
relationship, the user may use built-in bill pay screens (required relationship with Payveris) or
Biz Bill Pay (which provides a link to an external website to log into and a relationship with
iPay).
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Example: Detail of the Login & Device Management section

1. A user added by PIB MLO must be granted access to BizLink 247 (days and times allowed).
To do this, the administrator will select the Settings button under Login and Device
Management.
The screen will default to the Limit Access by Day of Week section. No days are selected by
default.
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2. To grant this user access to online banking during standard office hours, the administrator
will select Monday to Friday. The boxes will change to appear filled in.

3. Next, the administrator must indicate which hours of the day the user can access online
banking. To do this the administrator selects Limit Access by Time of Day.
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4. Here the administrator selects the time of day that this user will be able to access online
banking. In the following example, “Morning” and “Afternoon” times were selected since
they cover 5 AM to 7:59 PM (which includes office hours).

5. Now that the administrator has made all changes in this section, the administrator saves the
changes using Save Settings.
•

NOTE: The third line in this section, Device Registration, allows the administrator to
restrict access to online banking to browsers on specific devices. Device registration
is covered in more detail on Page 57. This feature is not available in CU*BASE. The
administrator can skip this line.

6. Now that the administrator has set the “Login and Device Management” access of this user,
it is time to set the user’s activity permissions. At this point, this user has the same access as a
user with the View-Only permissions you can grant in CU*BASE. For more information on
what View-Only access looks like in BizLink 247 refer to Page 13.
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Setting Additional BizLink 247 Permissions using PIB MLO
Using the other sections of the dashboard (Money Management, Account Management, and Bill
Pay Management), the administrator can grant additional permissions to a user.
Following is an example of the details of the Money Management section, which manages
permissions for the user to transfer money, manage automated fund transfers, etc.
Example: Detail of the Money Management section

In this section, there are additional security controls on activity including transaction dollar
maximums and the requirement of a confirmation code. For more information on the confirmation
code, refer to Page 54. Briefly, if the “Yes” box is selected, the user must enter a code to complete
an activity, such as transferring funds.
Example: Detail of the Account Management section
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The Account Management section allows you to indicate whether the user can open a new sub
account or certificate or perform actions related to the entire membership. This is where you can
enable a user to view e-Statements
In this section, there are additional security controls on activity including transaction dollar
maximums and the requirement of a confirmation code. For more information on the confirmation
code, refer to Page 54. Briefly, if the “Yes” box is selected, the user must enter a code to complete
an activity.
Example: Detail of the Bill Pay Management section

The Bill Pay Management section gives the user to access the iPay Business Bill Pay login screen or
access to bill pay embedded into the BizLink 247 pages (powered by Payveris). (For Biz Bill Pay, the
user will then need to enter credentials to log into bill pay.)
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Scenario B
The Credit Union Uses CU*BASE to Add Users and Set Permissions
In Scenario B, the credit union retains the control of adding BizLink 247 users and defining what
permissions they have in online banking.
In this scenario the credit union also manages password resets in CU*BASE, should a user forget
their password. Password resets are covered on Page 45.

Business Responsibility with Scenario B
When your credit union adds users for the business, this will generate a password for each user
which will only be valid for a twenty-four-hour period. After that time, a new password will need to
be generated for the user.
A person at the business will need to ensure that each user is also given the Company ID and the
Employee ID (assigned to each user). All three items (Company ID, Employee ID, and password)
will be needed for login.

Adding Users for BizLink 247 Only with CU*BASE
With this scenario, you would add users in CU*BASE and would not check the boxes in the MLO
section (so the user does not have access to PIB MLO). The user below is set up to have view-only
access to BizLink 247 only.
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The previous user will appear on the entry screen like this:

Once this user is added, the password for BizLink 247 will be sent to the email address provided.
(See the section beginning on Page 45 for an example of the email that is sent.)
•

IMPORTANT: All temporary passwords (initial or reset) expire after 24 hours. At that point, the
password will need to be reset. When your credit union adds a user, this will generate a
password. A person at the business will need to ensure that this user is also given the Company
ID and the Employee ID (assigned to each user). All three items (Company ID, Employee ID,
and password) will be needed for login.

Follow these steps to set up additional users. Each user who needs access to BizLink 247 will need
to be added to have a profile in CU*BASE.
This next section covers adding additional access or permissions to a user using CU*BASE.
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Further defining BizLink 247 User Permissions with CU*BASE
You can use CU*BASE to further define a user’s permissions.
1. To do this, select the user on the entry screen and then Security Access.

2. This will take you to a screen where you can add access (days and times allowed) and all
permissions (such as viewing e-Statements).
In the example following, we have added a user with View Only Access.
•

As noted earlier in the booklet, this means that the user is granted Default access.

As you can see, this user has been granted access Monday through Friday during the
morning and afternoon, which cover office hours.
No other permission-based activities have been granted, although you can still change any
of the default settings for the profile.
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User with View-Only Access in “BizLink 247”

In the example below, you can see what a user with BizLink 247 All Permissions receives. This
what was also called administrator access. All the Allow Service checkboxes are selected,
which includes granting access to all times and all days.
User with All Permissions in BizLink 247
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3. Use the down arrow (lower right) to view the additional BizLink 247 permissions that can be
granted.

4. Check additional boxes to add additional permissions and use Update to complete and
return to the original screen.
•

Some of these permissions allow you to require that a confirmation code is entered
before the user can complete the activity in online banking (such as entering a code to
finalize a transfer of funds). See Page 54 for more information about confirmation codes.
By default, this is unchecked.

•

Some activities have an amount limit. This is per transaction. By default, this is set to
999,999,999, which means no limit.

Change User to Have PIB MLO Access
The permissions screen in CU*BASE allows you to change the user to be a PIB MLO administrator
and/or to grant the user the ability to change passwords in PIB MLO. To do this check the
Administrator and/or can reset passwords checkboxes) in the MLO section. These permissions are
covered in more detail in Scenario A.
If you add a user to PIB MLO at a later time, you must manually reset that person’s PIB MLO
password to send them one via email. See the PIB MLO password reset section starting on Page 53.
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Scenario C
The Credit Union Adds Users in CU*BASE and the Business
Credential Administrator Resets Passwords in PIB MLO
In this third scenario, your credit union has control over adding users and assigning permissions via
CU*BASE but gives the business control over resetting passwords. You may determine that you want
the business to assume this risk of resetting passwords for BizLink 247. Or you may just decide that
this procedure is best managed by the business since they are more familiar with the users and can
more easily verify the user’s identity.
This is done by giving the business a user with PIB MLO “credentials administrator” access. This user
can log into PIB MLO to reset users’ BizLink 247 (and PIB MLO) passwords but cannot add users or
grant permissions.
This credentials administrator does not have to be granted access to BizLink 247. (This is done by
simply not granting the user access to online banking.)
This type of user will not be able to access the login screen for PIB MLO from within BizLink 247 and
will need to be supplied a URL for access.

Adding a Credentials Administrator in CU*BASE
To set up this user, you will add this user in CU*BASE, with a few differences in the MLO section:
•
•
•

Check Can reset credentials so that the user can reset BizLink 247 passwords.
Check Send MLO Password checkbox so the user receives an email with the temporary
password for PIB MLO.
Do not check the Is administrator checkbox.
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You can select whether to allow access to BizLink 247. The following example shows a PIB MLO
credentials administrator with no access to online banking.

When the credentials administrator logs into PIB MLO, the user will view the page as shown below.
The only action this user can take is to reset credentials for BizLink 247 (and PIB MLO). This user can
also change his or her PIB MLO password.
What a Credentials Administrator Sees in PIB MLO
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Resetting Passwords
Resetting the BizLink 247 Online Banking Password
There are three ways that a BizLink 247 password can be reset: by the user, in CU*BASE by the
credit union, or in PIB MLO by a full or credentials administrator.

User Reset of Online Banking Password
The user can reset his or her password at any time using the “Forgot Password” link on the second
login page.

The user will move to a screen where the user must enter the answer to all three challenge
questions. They will then advance to the Password Reset screen where they can change the
password.
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CU*BASE Reset of Online Banking Password
An employee at the credit union can reset a user’s online banking password in CU*BASE.
1. Access the entry business banking screen in CU*BASE.
Entry Online Banking Screen

2. Select the Employee ID and Reset Online Banking Credentials.

3. Use Confirm (F16). The password will be reset and a new online banking password will be
sent to the email address associated with the profile. See Page 49 for an example of this
email.
•

When the password is reset in this manner, the challenge questions and the confirmation
code are deleted and must be reset the next time the user logs in. If a device is
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registered, it will become unregistered. A new registration code must be entered to
register the device during the next login. For more information on the confirmation
code, refer to Page 54. For more information, on device registration, refer to Page 57.

PIB MLO Reset of Online Banking Password
If the company accountant, for example, has trouble logging into BizLink 247, the PIB MLO
administrator (full administrator or password reset only) can reset the password for this user.
What the administrator sees in PIB MLO depends on the user’s access. Below is a picture of what
the full administrator sees and what the credentials administrator sees.
What a Full Administrator Sees in PIB MLO
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What a Credential Administrator Sees in PIB MLO

1. To reset the BizLink 247 password, the administrator clicks the Reset Credentials button.
2. If the user (whose password is being reset) also has access to PIB MLO, select to reset the
BizLink 247 password.

Otherwise, only the BizLink 247 option will be available.
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3. Select Reset User.
4. The password will be reset, and a new password will be sent to the email address
associated with the profile. A sample of this email is shown on the next page.
•

When the password is reset in this manner, the challenge questions and the confirmation
code are deleted and must be reset the next time the user logs in. If a device is
registered, it will become unregistered. A new registration code must be entered to
register the device during the next login. For more information on the confirmation
code, refer to Page 54. For more information, on device registration, refer to Page 57.
Example of “BizLink 247” Temporary Password email

All temporary passwords (initial or reset) will expire after 24 hours. When the user logs into BizLink
247, they will be required to change their password. Temporary passwords are auto generated,
and the system does not follow the pattern of It’s Me 247 (assign the last four SSNs, for example).

Requirements for Permanent Passwords
When the user creates a permanent password, the password they create must follow the
requirements for It’s Me 247. If the credit union requires strong passwords for It’s Me 247 (3 of 4 of
these: one upper case letter, one lower case letter, one number, one special character), the
member will need to create a strong password for BizLink 247 will as well. If this is not a requirement
for It’s Me 247, it will also not be required for BizLink 247.
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Resetting the PIB MLO Password
There are four ways that PIB MLO passwords can be reset.
PIB MLO administrators (full and credentials only) can reset their own PIB MLO passwords if they feel
it is compromised and know the current password. They can use the “I forgot my password” link on
the second login screen or select “Change Password” once they are logged into PIB MLO.
Both types of administrators can use PIB MLO to change the PIB MLO password for another user.
Additionally, an employee at your credit union can also reset the password in CU*BASE.

Reset of PIB MLO Password from the Login Screen
To change his or her own PIB MLO password, the full or credentials administrator clicks the “I forgot
my password” link on the second login screen.
Second Login Screen

The administrator then moves to a screen where they must enter the answer to all three security
questions. They will then advance to a screen where they can change the password.

Resetting the PIB MLO Password within PIB MLO
The administrator follows the steps for changing the BizLink 247 password using PIB MLO starting on
Page 47 and clicks Reset Credentials.
However, this time the administrator selects to change the PIB MLO password. (This option is only
available if the user has access to PIB MLO.)
To change another user’s PIB MLO password, the administrator (full or administrator) clicks Reset
Credentials. This time the administrator selects PIB MLO and then Reset User.
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The password will be reset, and the confirmation questions (PIB MLO only) will be deleted. A
password will be sent to the email address associated with the profile. A sample of this email is
shown on Page 53.

Reset of Administrator’s Own Password using PIB MLO
To change his or her own PIB MLO password once logged into PIB MLO, the administrator clicks the
Change Password button (not the Reset Credentials button).

The administrator enters the new password and then clicks Reset Password. The administrator
advances to the Reset Password screen.
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CU*BASE Reset of the PIB MLO Password
An employee at the credit union can also reset the company PIB MLO password in CU*BASE.
1. Access the entry business banking screen in CU*BASE.

2. Select the Employee ID and Reset MLO Credentials.
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3. Use Confirm (F16). The password will be reset. A password will be sent to the email address
associated with the profile. A sample of this email is shown on the next page.
Example of PIB MLO email

All temporary passwords (initial or reset) will expire after 24 hours. They are auto generated and do
not follow any specific rules, such as the last four SSNs. When the user logs into PIB MLO, the user will
be required to change his or her password.
When the user creates a permanent password for PIB MLO, the password must follow strong
password requirements, be the required number of characters (6 to 10), and include one upper
case letter, one lower case letter, one number, and one special character.
It is recommended that the PIB MLO password be different than the BizLink 247 password.
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Additional Security Controls
Confirmation Code
Users can be set up so that a confirmation code is required to complete an action, such as making
a transfer. This requirement can be configured in the permission settings using either CU*BASE or PIB
MLO.
The confirmation code is set up by the user when they first log into BizLink 247 (or if the code is set
up later, the following time they log into online banking).
When the user logs first into BizLink 247, the user is presented with the following screen.
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The user enters the confirmation code, confirms the code by reentering it, and then clicks Set My
Code.

Then each time the user performs an action requiring a confirmation code, the user will be
presented with a field to enter it.
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If at any time, users feel their confirmation code was compromised, they can select Change
Confirmation Code in the “Settings” area to change their confirmation code.

The following screen appears allowing them to enter a different confirmation code. Knowledge of
the previous confirmation code is required.

When a user’s password is reset, the confirmation code is cleared, and the user must enter a new
confirmation code the next time they log into BizLink 247.
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Registering Devices
In PIB MLO in the Login & Device Management section, you can select to restrict the access of a
user to BizLink 247 to a set number of device(s). This feature cannot be configured in CU*BASE. In
CU*BASE you can only view and delete registered devices.
•

What is actually counted is the browser/device combination. If a user is configured for two
devices and uses two different browsers (for example Internet Explorer and Mozilla) on the
same computer, this qualifies as two “devices” in PIB MLO.

Important: When a user’s password is reset, the device registration is cancelled. In this case, the
business will need to generate another registration code for the user and the user will be prompted
to enter a new code the next time he or she logs into BizLink 247.

Device Registration Step by Step
Following are the steps an administrator and user will need to follow to register a device.
This is the default permission for Device registration. The permission is not activated (set to “No”),
meaning that this user is not required to register any devices.

In the example below, the user has now been limited to two devices. “Yes” is selected for the
feature to activate it and two devices are allowed.
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1. The administrator clicks Manage Devices to begin the process of generating the device
registration code. This code is used by the user the next time they log into BizLink 247. (More
screenshots of this process are shown later.)
2. Then the administrator clicks “Yes, let’s configure devices” as shown below.

3. The administrator enters a device description (twenty characters maximum) and clicks Add
Device.

4. The administrator is presented with the activation code, which must be manually given to
the BizLink 247 user. The activation codes are valid for 24 hours, so the user will have a
limited time to log on to BizLink 247 and register the device.
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The next time the user logs into BizLink 247, they will be prompted to enter this activation code to
register the computer or device and browser as shown below.

The user enters the activation code on the screen and clicks Register Browser.
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By clicking Manage Devices again in PIB MLO, the administrator can see that the device is
registered. (In the example below, two devices are registered.)
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What the credit union employee can do in CU*BASE
You cannot assign registration codes in CU*BASE. CU*BASE simply indicates whether the user must
use registered devices. If Require PC Registration is checked on the screen shown below, the user
can only use certain devices to log into BizLink 247.

To view the registered devices, select the user on the entry Business Banking screen and then
Registered PCs.
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This will show a listing of the devices that are registered for the user.

From this screen, you can only delete a device. You will be presented with a confirmation screen.
For the user to register a new device a registration code will need to be generated by the PIB MLO
administrator.

Suspend/Deactivate Users
You can suspend or reactivate a user by using either CU*BASE or PIB MLO. Suspending a user does
not delete them, however. It simply makes them temporarily inactive. The permissions are held and
are not deleted. At a later time, the user can be reactivated with all of the original permissions.
For the complete removal of a profile, it must be deleted. Deletion of a profile is covered at the
end of this booklet
To deactivate a user in CU*BASE, select it and then Deactivate Employee.
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You will be presented with a confirmation screen. Confirm the suspension and you will return to the
initial listing with this user deactivated.
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Here we can see that a user is suspended.

To reactivate a user in CU*BASE, select the suspended user, and then select Reactivate Profile. You
will be presented with a confirmation screen. Confirm the activation and you will return to the
screen with the user activated.
To deactivate a user in PIB MLO select Turn Off Profile next to the user.

You will be presented with a confirmation screen. The profile will appear turned off as in the image
below.
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To reactivate the user in PIB MLO, select Turn On Profile.
You will again be presented with a confirmation screen. Once you accept this confirmation, the
user will return to active status.

Delete Users
To completely remove a profile, you must delete it. You can do this in CU*BASE or PIB MLO.
To do this in CU*BASE, select the profile and Delete.

You will be presented with a confirmation screen. Confirm the deletion and you will return to the
listing of the remaining users with this user deleted.
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The company administrator can also delete a user in PIB MLO by selecting to view a profile and
then clicking the Delete button.

They will be presented with a confirmation screen to confirm the deletion.
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